UVic Engineering Students’ Society
ESS Weekly Meeting
Tuesday, May 22, 2018

Executives not in attendance: Sasan (LATE TWICE IN A ROW)
Start time: 6:30pm
Meeting adjourned at: 6:53pm

President (Eric Power)
1. Exec Photos - We’re going to take photos post meeting
2. Signout Sheet - Will put by the door, make sure people sign things out
3. Office Door Poster - Going up soon now, Eric is sorry
4. Lockers - Being dealt with by our awesome IT and Services teams
5. ESS Meeting Time - 18:30 is still best time so we’re gonna stick with it.
6. DAL Quests - Eric and Nathan have a list of QUESTS!!!! If you’re interested in taking on another project,
check out the list in the Drive (ESS > Exec Folders > DAL > DAL Quests) or chat with Eric/Nathan. Execs are
encouraged to populate the list when they have cool things that need doing.
VP-Academic (Cobey Hollier)
1. Department Meeting Reps (ECE, BioMed) - More updates forthcoming, perhaps next week
VP-External (Sasan Farooji)
1. UVEC - June 9th! Building TBC, Lydia going to talk to sponsors → go join the uvec slack channel if
interested/talk to Sass
VP-Finance (Merrick Paq-Man)
1. First Reimbursements - Things are happening now, bring receipts for all expenses for REAL cheques
VP-Student Life (Brayden Arthur)
1. Clubs Day 30th May - Next Wednesday, clubs will be in ELW lobby with info and such
2. Swimming Event Sunday - Had to change “tentatively” due to pre-booking by regular group
3. Soccer/Volleyball weekly monday and wednesday - Volleyball was good, NO ONE SHOWED FOR SOCCER,
times TBC in the mornings (19:45 tomorrow/wednesday)
4. Events calendar - Regularly linked to in the general Slack channel
5. Siege Day/week - Friday June 15th, gonna shoot at things and barbecue perhaps, it’s for children → talk to
Liam Scott Moncrieff for details
VP-Communications (James Park)
1. Exec Write Ups - In by tomorrow/Wednesday 23rd pretty please
2. 1st Tubes and Wires - In the works
3. Chalk and Talk Teams - People to go to various lectures to advertise events and such → everyone can do it
4. Facebook Update / Social Media Template - Condensing the 3 accounts down to 2 → the page and the
group
Impromptu Points
1.
2.
3.
4.

Getting Instagram - Gonna work on getting our current socia media channels figured out, then can look at
adding more.
Petch breezeway and bike parking - Eric to go yell at someone and learn what’s going on. Bike parking
would be good
Bike to work thing - ESS team is gonna be made soon
May 30th board game and LAN night perhaps

Meeting Song Lyrics:
Welcome to the meeting
It’s such a good feeling
To be in the ESS

With all my friends
And no bad emotions
Debating topics with feeling
(with feeling)

Our thoughts are congealing
Everyone has an equal say
Plays an equal part
Let us staaaaaart

Oh, oowhoa-oh, oh, oh,
oowhoa, oh (X4)
Oooohhhhhh
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Trampoline thing June 16th → more info to come
Message James Park to advertise events

Meeting Song Lyrics:
Welcome to the meeting
It’s such a good feeling
To be in the ESS

With all my friends
And no bad emotions
Debating topics with feeling
(with feeling)

Our thoughts are congealing
Everyone has an equal say
Plays an equal part
Let us staaaaaart

Oh, oowhoa-oh, oh, oh,
oowhoa, oh (X4)
Oooohhhhhh

